Report Number:

2536-18002

Project No.: 29225

Report Issued:

February 26, 2018.

Client:

Aqua-Rex
3301 Spring Mountain Road Ste 18
Las Vegas, NV 89102

Contact: Jonny Seccombe

Source of Samples:

The samples were shipped to IAPMO R&T Lab from Aqua-Rex, and received in
good condition on October 11, 2017.

Date of Testing:

October 25, 2017 through December 15, 2017.

Sample Description:

Scale Prevention Device; model: Aqua-Rex WK1-E.

Scope of Testing:

The purpose of the testing is to determine the efficacy of the Scale Prevention
Device per section 5 of IAPMO IGC 335-2018, entitled “Rapid Scaling Test for
Scale Prevention Devices”.

CONCLUSION:

When tested per Section 5 of IAPMO IGC 335-2018, Aqua-Rex WK1-E reduced
scaling by 83% when applied to Las Vegas water heated to 180ºF.

Tested by,

Reviewed by,

Hanks Ninh, Project Engineer

Sean Vuu, P.E., Manager, Specialty Projects

All testing and sample preparation for this report was performed under the continuous, direct supervision of IAPMO R&T Lab, unless otherwise stated. The observations, test results and
conclusions in this report apply only to the specific samples tested and are not indicative of the quality or performance of similar or identical products. Only the Client shown above is
authorized to copy or distribute the report, and then only in its entirety. Any use of the IAPMO R&T Lab name for the sale or advertisement of the tested material, product or service must first
be approved in writing by IAPMO R&T Lab.
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Primary Standard: IAPMO IGC 335-2018, sections tested / evaluated:
5

Rapid Scaling Test

Sections of IAPMO IGC 335-2018 not listed above are considered not applicable to
subject products.
Test Results: all tests and evaluations were conducted per the written procedures specified in the standard.
IAPMO IGC 335-2018:
5

Rapid Scaling Test

5.1

General Test – FOLLOWED.
The rapid scaling tests specified in Sections 5.3 to 5.4 shall be conducted using sample water
supplied for the specific test. The sample water supplied shall be analyzed for total hardness.
The source of the water, provided by the manufacturer, was from Valley Vista Mobile Home Park,
3001 Cabana Drive, Las Vegas NV 89122. It was drawn off at about 14.15 PST on November 28th,
2017. The source was Las Vegas Valley Water District where 90% of the supply comes from Lake
Mead.
Finding: the water hardness was measured (by Analytical methodology) at 300.1 ppm.

5.2

Test Rig, Components, Assembly and Setup

5.2.1 Test Rig Components – FOLLOWED
Procure the following components:
(a) One standard 1 L (0.3 gal) thermal glass flask with multi‐socketed flanged lid having a spring
clamp for securing onto the flask and a gasket to ensure the seal is waterproof.
(b) One standard electric cylindrical heating element (having 150 ± 10 W output) consisting of a
heating element, sheath and PTFE or PEEK holder approximately12 mm (0.47 in) OD x
approximately 300 mm (12 in) long for insertion into the glass flask.
(i) The heating element consists of stainless steel 240 volts AC, (150 ± 10 W output) cartridge
heater, of 6.5 mm (0.25 in) diameter, heated length of 30 mm (1.2 in) at the bottom end and
total length of 300 mm (12 in).
(ii) The alloy used to make the heater sheath shall be of 316 austenitic stainless steel. The heater
sheath consists of a tube with a closed end and threaded at the other end, with dimensions
as shown in Figure 1. The tube shall be formed by drilling to 6.4 mm (0.25 in) diameter and
then reaming to 6.53 mm (0.257 in). The external surface shall be ground before each test
with 400 grade silicon carbide (SiC) paper.
(iii) The heater sheath shall be attached to a PTFE or PEEK holder and the heating element is
inserted through the PTFE holder and heater sheath until in contact with the closed end of
the hole in the heater sheath (see Figure 2). A fluorocarbon 'O' ring, internal diameter 2.90
mm and thickness 1.78 mm shall be placed within the 'O' ring groove of the heater sheath.
Before screwing the heater sheath into position on the holder, the heated length of the
heating element shall be brushed with a heat release agent (e.g. Watlube Heater Release
Agent from Watlow Ltd.).
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(c) One standard 12.7 mm (0.50 in) OD copper tubing sufficiently long enough to
(i) supply water;
(ii) attach a scale prevention device; and,
(iii) connected to the flask lid by an NPT connection.
(iv) allow a section of clear plastic tube attached to the top (to observe the water level in the
system).
(d) One standard thin cylindrical thermometer for insertion into the glass flask.
(e) One thin cylindrical thermocouple or platinum resistance thermometer
(i) The thermocouple and the heating element shall be attached to a controller switch.
(ii) The controller switch shall be capable of maintaining the required temperature of the water,
82 ± 2°C (180 ± 4 °F), during the entire test.
(f) One rigid clear plastic tube longer than the copper tube and with a shut off valve at the bottom
connected to the flask by an NPT connection.
(g) One standard electrical magnetic stirrer for continuous mixing of the solution in the glass flask.
5.2.2 Test Rig Assembly - FOLLOWED
Assemble the components in above Section 5.2.1 and as indicated in Figure 3.
5.2.3 Test Setup - FOLLOWED
The device shall be installed in the test rig assembly if required in accordance with the
manufacturer’s installation instructions. The rapid scaling test shall be conducted at an ambient
temperature of 20 ± 5°C (70 ± 8°F)
5.3

Control Test - FOLLOWED
The rapid scaling control test shall be conducted without use of a device as follows:
(a) Immediately prior to testing, the heater sheath shall be abraded with 400 grit SiC paper, rinsed
with demineralized water, and dried.
(b) Reassemble the heater sheath onto bottom of PTFE or PEEK cylindrical tube and position the
assembly so the bottom of the heater sheath is approximately 5 cm (2 in) from the glass flask
bottom.
(c) Fill the glass flask with the sample water through the clear plastic pipe attached to the copper
tube until the water level can be seen and maintained in the plastic tube during the entire test.
(d) Turn on the heating element, set the temperature control to maintain a continuous temperature
at 82°C ± 2°C (180°F ± 5°F), and set the magnetic stirrer speed to rotate the stirrer bar in the
flask at approximately 200 rpm.
(e) Operate step (d) above for 23 h. and
(f) No additional water should need to be introduced during the test. If additional water is required,
then demineralized water may be added via the copper pipe.
(g) At the end of the 23 h test, remove the PTFE/PEEK cylindrical tube and heating element
assembly and allow it to dry.
(i) Carefully unscrew the heater sheath from the holder by holding it at the end with cotton or
plastic gloves so that no scale is removed;
(ii) Remove rubber ‘O’ ring, rinse in demineralized water and dry in warm air.
(iii) Weigh the heater sheath and scale deposits using an analytical balance to the nearest 0.1 mg
(3.5 μoz); and.
(iv) Photograph heater sheath after test.
(h) Dissolve the scale formed on the heater sheath by immersing the sheath up to the threads in 4M
(HCl). Rinse the sheath in demineralized water and dry in warm air. Weigh again to the nearest
0.1 mg (3.5 μoz) using the analytical balance.
(i) Determine the amount of scale deposited on the sheath by deducting the weight of the sheath
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after cleaning in 4M HCl with the weight of the sheath after the test.
(j) The 316 stainless steel cylindrical heater sheath shall be completely cleaned to its bare metal
and re‐used.
(i) grip (GENTLY) the threaded end in a drill or lathe chuck; and,
(ii) abrade with 400 grit SiC paper.
(k) Repeat steps (a) to (j) 3 additional times and obtain the mean weight of scale deposited from
the (4) tests (WSc).
5.4

Rapid Scaling Test with Device – FOLLOWED.
The rapid scaling test with use of a device shall be conducted as follows:
(a) Install and the device onto the copper tubing per the device manufacturer’s installation
instructions. Alternatively, take a sample of treated water from the device off line.
(b) If appropriate according to the device manufacturer’s installation instructions turn on the device
before filling the flask with water.
(c) Repeat above step 5.3.1 (a) through 5.3.1 (j) for a total of 4 separate tests.
(d) Determine the mean weight of scale deposited over the 4 tests (WSd).

5.5

Percent Efficacy Determination - FOLLOWED
Determine the percent efficacy (η) of the scale reducing device by using the:
(a) mean weight of scale deposited from the control tests (WSc);
(b) mean weight of scale deposited from the tests with device (WSd); and,
(c) The following formula (η%):

Finding:
- Control test*:
Heat Sheath weight (mg)
Before HCl
After HCl
38005.6
37994.4
37999.4
37989.0
37987.8
37977.2
38001.7
37991.6
Mean:

Scale deposit net weight
WSc (mg)
11.2
10.4
10.6
10.1
10.6

*Note: Water sample was provided by client, indicated as Las Vegas water.
-

Rapid scaling test with device:
Heat Sheath weight (mg)
Before HCl
After HCl
37999.6
37998.1
37992.6
37991.0
37999.6
37997.4
37966.1
37964.2
Mean:
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Scale deposit net weight
WSd (mg)
1.5
1.6
2.2
1.9
1.8

-

Efficacy:

η% ൌ 

ଵǤିଵǤ଼
ଵǤ

x 100 = 83%.

Run # 1

Control Test

Rapid Scale Test with Device
Run # 2

Control Test
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Run # 3

Control Test

Rapid Scale Test with Device
Run # 4

Control Test
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REPLACES WATER SOFTENERS
HAS DONE THIS FOR
AT THE PANORAMA TOWERS
®

PROPERTIES IN LAS VEGAS!

ma^rZeeln__^k]_khfmablikh[e^f'Ma^
k^lb]^gmlmanl^gchre^lll\Ze^ikh[e^fl
maZgik^obhnler'

AQUA-REX INSTALLED IN THE COSMOPOLITAN HOTEL

Ma^\hlmh_ma^bglmZeeZmbhgpZlZkhng]
The Cosmopolitan Hotel was constructed without any water softeners except in
..%)))_hk[hmaMhp^klnlbg`fnembie^
the kitchens for the dishwashers. After some earlier trials Aqua-Rex units were
:jnZ&K^q bg ^Z\a ik^llnk^ shg^'
supplied in August 2012 to be installed on the plate and frame heat exchangers
Ma^ k^lnemZgm lZobg`l bg ma^ Ûklm r^Zk
supplying hot water to both towers and the low rise. Subsequently additional
h_ bglmZeeZmbhg p^k^ \Ze\neZm^] mh [^
units were installed on the recirculation loops in the towers following which it was
Zkhng] */1%))) Zg] ho^k mak^^
found that scale could be brushed away from the work tops around the faucets
r^Zkl ma^ lZobg`l Zk^ Zgmb\biZm^] mh
leaving them completely scale free. The total installed cost of all the units was
[^ bg ^q\^ll h_ .))%)))' Gh _nkma^k
less than $100,000. No issues caused by scaling have occurred in the property
^qi^g]bmnk^ _hk mk^Zmbg` aZk] pZm^k bl
on the areas treated by Aqua-Rex since they were installed. This contrasts with
^qi^\m^] ho^k ma^ eb_^ h_ ma^ [nbe]bg`
similar properties nearby where scale issues have been a constant problem.
ZiZkm _khf ^e^\mkb\Ze knggbg` \hlml h_
Zkhng]+))i^kZggnf'

Ma^ ikhi^kmr fZgZ`^f^gm
\hfiZgr%
AQUA-REX CAN DE-SCALE
VALVES IN PLUMBING
SYSTEMS
mhp^kmhmk^Zmma^ahmpZm^kl^kob\^l'
mhp^kmhmk^Zmma^ahmpZm^kl^kob\^l'
?bklm L^kob\^ K^lb]^gmbZe% aZl ]^&

Ma^
Ma^ IZghkZfZ
IZghkZfZ Mhp^kl
Mhp^kl bl
bl Z
Z mpbg%
mpbg% ,,
,,
lmhkr%
lmhkr% /,.
/,. ngbm
ngbm enqnkr
enqnkr \hg]hfbgbnf
\hg]hfbgbnf
ab`a
ab`a kbl^
kbl^ cnlm
cnlm h__
h__ ma^
ma^ EZl
EZl O^`Zl
O^`Zl lmkbi
lmkbi
pab\ahi^g^]bg+))/':mma^mbf^
pab\ahi^g^]bg+))/':mma^mbf^ h_
h_
\hglmkn\mbhgZmhmZeh__hnk\hgo^gmbhgZe
\hglmkn\mbhgZmhmZeh__hnk\hgo^gmbhgZe
pZm^k
pZm^k lh_m^g^kl
lh_m^g^kl p^k^
p^k^ bglmZee^]
bglmZee^] hg
hg ma^
ma^
`khng]
`khng] Ühhk
Ühhk Zg]
Zg] mhi
mhi Ühhk
Ühhk h_
h_ ^Z\a
^Z\a

Bg
Bg ^Zker
^Zker +)*,
+)*, hg^
hg^ h_
h_ ma^
ma^ lh_m^g^kl
lh_m^g^kl
k^jnbk^]
k^jnbk^] ^qm^glbo^
^qm^glbo^ k^iZbkl
k^iZbkl Zg]
Zg] ma^
ma^
fZgZ`^f^gm
fZgZ`^f^gm \hfiZgr
\hfiZgr ]^\b]^]
]^\b]^] mh
mh
bgo^lmb`Zm^ma^nl^h_:jnZ&K^q':mhmZe
bgo^lmb`Zm^ma^nl^h_:jnZ&K^q':mhmZe
h_
h_ _hnk
_hnk :jnZ&K^q
:jnZ&K^q ngbml
ngbml p^k^
p^k^ bglmZee^]
bglmZee^]
bg
bg ieZ\^
ieZ\^ h_
h_ hg^
hg^ h_
h_ ma^
ma^ lh_m^g^kl
lh_m^g^kl Zg]
Zg]
Zg
Zg ^qm^glbo^
^qm^glbo^ ^oZenZmbhg
^oZenZmbhg ikh`kZf
ikh`kZf pZl
pZl
\Zkkb^]hnmho^kma^g^qmlbqfhgmal'
\Zkkb^]hnmho^kma^g^qmlbqfhgmal'

?bklm L^kob\^ K^lb]^gmbZe% aZl ]^&
\hffbllbhg^] lh_m^g^kl Zg] bglmZee^]
:jnZ&K^qbg_hnk_nkma^k<hg]hfbgbnf
ikhi^kmb^l
ikhi^kmb^l bg
bg EZl
EZl O^`Zl%
O^`Zl% Ma^
Ma^ FZkmbg%
FZkmbg%
Hg^EZlO^`Zl%ma^CnaeZg]ma^H`]^g'
Hg^EZlO^`Zl%ma^CnaeZg]ma^H`]^g'

Bg=^\^f[^k+)*,ma^AH:Ziikho^]
Bg=^\^f[^k+)*,ma^AH:Ziikho^]
11 weeks after Aqua-Rex
completely scale free valve
ma^ ink\aZl^
h_
Z]]bmbhgZe
ma^
ink\aZl^was
h_installed
Z]]bmbhgZe :jnZ&K^q
:jnZ&K^q
Dec 2014
ngbmlmhmk^Zm[hmamhp^klmhk^ieZ\^ma^
ngbmlmhmk^Zm[hmamhp^klmhk^ieZ\^ma^
lh_m^g^kl
^gmbk^er'
p^ee
Zl
mk^Zmbg`
A typical butterfly valve from a luxury hotel
hot water
supply :l
which
was
badly scaled it couldn’t be operated. For a trial
lh_m^g^kl
^gmbk^er'
:l
p^ee
Zlso
mk^Zmbg`
ma^
ahm
pZm^k%
ngbml
Zelh
evaluation it was re-installed on a cold water
withma^l^
Aqua-Rex.
eleven weeks the scale had broken away from
ma^line
ahmfitted
pZm^k%
ma^l^
ngbml After
Zelh mk^Zm
mk^Zm
ma^
\he]
inside the valve and fallen out. The scale broke
down intonglh_m^g^]
fine particles
andpZm^k
was carried away in the flow without causing
ma^ ik^obhnler
ik^obhnler
nglh_m^g^]
\he]
pZm^k
l^kob\^l'
Mabl
f^Zgl
l\Zebg`
any downstream damage. This 2,500 room
hotel tower
fitted maZm
with Aqua-Rex
l^kob\^l'
Mablwas
f^Zgl
maZm
l\Zebg` bl
blin 2011. In December 2014 a similar valve
k^]n\^]
fbqbg`
oZeo^l%
from the hot water supply system was removed
and bg
found
to be completely
scale free.
k^]n\^]
bg
fbqbg`
oZeo^l% lahp^k
lahp^k
a^Z]lZg]_Zn\^ml%pa^k^Zlik^obhnler
a^Z]lZg]_Zn\^ml%pa^k^Zlik^obhnler
badly scaled valve
Feb 2009

WHAT
WHAT IS
IS AQUA-REX
AQUA-REX AND
AND HOW
HOW DOES
DOES IT
IT WORK?
WORK?

First
of all bm
it is GHM
NOT a fZ`g^m
magnet nor Zg
an electro-magnet. Bml
It’s actually Z
a radio mkZglfbmm^k
transmitter
?bklm
?bklm h_
h_ Zee
Zee bm bl
bl GHM Z
Z fZ`g^m ghk
ghk Zg ^e^\mkh&fZ`g^m'
^e^\mkh&fZ`g^m' Bml Z\mnZeer
Z\mnZeer Z kZ]bh
kZ]bh mkZglfbmm^k
that
puts
ultra
high
frequency
radio
waves
in
the
water
that
travel
in
the
water
in both
maZminmlnemkZab`a_k^jn^g\rkZ]bhpZo^lbgma^pZm^kmaZmmkZo^ebgma^pZm^kbg[hma
maZminmlnemkZab`a_k^jn^g\rkZ]bhpZo^lbgma^pZm^kmaZmmkZo^ebgma^pZm^kbg[hma
directions,
upstream
and
downstream.
The
radio
waves
change
the
structure
of
the
iron
]bk^\mbhgl%nilmk^ZfZg]]hpglmk^Zf'Ma^kZ]bhpZo^l\aZg`^ma^lmkn\mnk^h_ma^bkhg
]bk^\mbhgl%nilmk^ZfZg]]hpglmk^Zf'Ma^kZ]bhpZo^l\aZg`^ma^lmkn\mnk^h_ma^bkhg
(Fe)
molecules
to
form
nucleation
seeds
so
the
scale
sticks
to
them
instead
of
the
surfaces
!?^"fhe^\ne^lmh_hkfgn\e^Zmbhgl^^]llhma^l\Ze^lmb\dlmhma^fbglm^Z]h_ma^lnk_Z\^l
!?^"fhe^\ne^lmh_hkfgn\e^Zmbhgl^^]llhma^l\Ze^lmb\dlmhma^fbglm^Z]h_ma^lnk_Z\^l
where it phne]
would normally `h'
go. The l\Ze^
scale forms Zl
as a ghg&Z]a^lbo^
non-adhesive powder bg
in suspension
pa^k^
pa^k^ bm
bm phne] ghkfZeer
ghkfZeer `h' Ma^
Ma^ l\Ze^ _hkfl
_hkfl Zl Z
Z ghg&Z]a^lbo^ ihp]^k
ihp]^k bg lnli^glbhg
lnli^glbhg
instead
of
encrusting
surfaces.
The
radio
waves
also
create
a
resonance
that breaks
bglm^Z]
bglm^Z] h_
h_ ^g\knlmbg`
^g\knlmbg` lnk_Z\^l'
lnk_Z\^l' Ma^
Ma^ kZ]bh
kZ]bh pZo^l
pZo^l Zelh
Zelh \k^Zm^
\k^Zm^ Z
Z k^lhgZg\^
k^lhgZg\^ maZm
maZm [k^Zdl
[k^Zdl
up existing scale so over a few weeks a plumbing system can be completely cleaned of
ni^qblmbg`l\Ze^lhho^kZ_^pp^^dlZienf[bg`lrlm^f\Zg[^\hfie^m^er\e^Zg^]h_
ni^qblmbg`l\Ze^lhho^kZ_^pp^^dlZienf[bg`lrlm^f\Zg[^\hfie^m^er\e^Zg^]h_
old scale. The nucleation seeds also stimulate scale formation so there is less dissolved
he]l\Ze^'Ma^gn\e^Zmbhgl^^]lZelhlmbfneZm^l\Ze^_hkfZmbhglhma^k^ble^ll]bllheo^]
he]l\Ze^'Ma^gn\e^Zmbhgl^^]lZelhlmbfneZm^l\Ze^_hkfZmbhglhma^k^ble^ll]bllheo^]
calcium in the hot water which is softer than it otherwise would be. The softer water is not
\Ze\bnfbgma^ahmpZm^kpab\abllh_m^kmaZgbmhma^kpbl^phne][^'Ma^lh_m^kpZm^kblghm
\Ze\bnfbgma^ahmpZm^kpab\abllh_m^kmaZgbmhma^kpbl^phne][^'Ma^lh_m^kpZm^kblghm
slippery and slimey from the sodium dumped in it by a conventional softener.
lebii^krZg]lebf^r_khfma^lh]bnf]nfi^]bgbm[rZ\hgo^gmbhgZelh_m^g^k'
lebii^krZg]lebf^r_khfma^lh]bnf]nfi^]bgbm[rZ\hgo^gmbhgZelh_m^g^k'
All Aqua-Rex ngbml
units have Z^kbZe
aerial pbk^l
wires maZm
that Zk^
are pkZii^]
wrapped Zkhng]
around ^qblmbg`
existing ibi^phkd'
pipework. Ma^r
They Zk^
are jnb\d
quick Zg]
and lbfie^
simple mh
to bglmZee%
install,
:ee
:ee :jnZ&K^q
:jnZ&K^q ngbml aZo^
aZo^ Z^kbZe pbk^l
maZm Zk^
pkZii^] Zkhng]
^qblmbg` ibi^phkd'
Ma^r Zk^
jnb\d Zg]
lbfie^ mh
bglmZee%
requiring
no
plumbing,
no
shut
down
or
other
disruptions.
For
further
information
download
the
Specifier
Guide
from
our
k^jnbkbg`ghienf[bg`%ghlanm]hpghkhma^k]blknimbhgl'?hk_nkma^kbg_hkfZmbhg]hpgehZ]ma^Li^\bÛ^k@nb]^_khfhnk
k^jnbkbg`ghienf[bg`%ghlanm]hpghkhma^k]blknimbhgl'?hk_nkma^kbg_hkfZmbhg]hpgehZ]ma^Li^\bÛ^k@nb]^_khfhnk
website
www.aqua-rex.com.
Remember
Aqua-Rex
comes
with
a
no
quibble,
no
condition
money
back
guarantee.
You
have
p^[lbm^ppp'ZjnZ&k^q'\hf'K^f^f[^k:jnZ&K^q\hf^lpbmaZghjnb[[e^%gh\hg]bmbhgfhg^r[Z\d`nZkZgm^^'RhnaZo^
p^[lbm^ppp'ZjnZ&k^q'\hf'K^f^f[^k:jnZ&K^q\hf^lpbmaZghjnb[[e^%gh\hg]bmbhgfhg^r[Z\d`nZkZgm^^'RhnaZo^
nothing to lose but your limescale!
ghmabg`mhehl^[nmrhnkebf^l\Ze^
ghmabg`mhehl^[nmrhnkebf^l\Ze^
Aqua-Rex
LLC, 3301 Spring Mountain Rd. Suite 18. Las Vegas. NV 89102
:jnZ&K^qEE<%,,)*Likbg`FhngmZbgK]'Lnbm^*1'EZlO^`Zl'GO12*)+
:jnZ&K^qEE<%,,)*Likbg`FhngmZbgK]'Lnbm^*1'EZlO^`Zl'GO12*)+
Tel:
877
640
2170
|
Fax: 702 256 2175 | www.aqua-rex.com | e-mail: info@aqua-rex.com
M^e3100/-)+*0)u?Zq30)++./+*0.uppp'ZjnZ&k^q'\hfu^&fZbe3bg_h9ZjnZ&k^q'\hf
M^e3100/-)+*0)u?Zq30)++./+*0.uppp'ZjnZ&k^q'\hfu^&fZbe3bg_h9ZjnZ&k^q'\hf

